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Standing of School and Teach-

above headline In an 
— might lead people to believe 

that The World blamed the county 
police for permitting .a murder to be 
committed in the Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery property. The World was 
fully Informed of the fact that the 
cemetery property had been annexed 
to the city, and mentioned the fact in 
n editorial, headed “Time for Action.”

sure In congratulating 
. . on the alacrity with 
they responded to the call. 

County police would not have been as
sociated with thé crime If they had not 
started to work on the 

According to the report. Mr. Clarke. »”d 
township clerk, aaya the finding 

of the body should not reflect 
county police. The finding of the body 
reflects on no one but the murderer, 
but lit does emphasise the the fait that 
certain districts of the cly and the 
township are so Inefficiently policed as
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tm is ofed.c QÈSy at nightr B S■ «* his 6to Room

BrlutEHE
ût» tils parents cannot 

cannot sleep for anxiety. His 
tely anxious. '* o. ' •.
r who has seen him, or knows any- 

seen him, let Andrew Beasley, 
nue, know? The boy was last 
from Hamilton. He is supt 
thè second contingent, poe 
imC. He Is 5 feet 8 inches 
ts about 180 pounds, and has a 
about 21 years old, but Is really
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NO FAIR WAGE
fy'y-X«3 r r,.î’<Candidate, for the vacancies In York 

Township council addressed a 
last night in the i 
Nairn avenue, Ba 
the city limits. There was quite a
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for $8,’It has grot
whlcf "t
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Architect Takes Exception to 

Clause on Economic 
Grounds.

irt. just o S6 '■‘"'.-I V

I attendance, and Edward Birch' 
the chair. Amongst those on 
form were: Deputy Reeve F.
Councillor William. Graham. W. H 

ndldate for the council; Charles 
id others. .«KtKa:

motion at the first meeting for 
. fit of the unemployed of the 

He would also move to have 
propriated for cutting down 
making other necessary Improvements 
which would benefit the unemployed in 
the different sections where the work, 
would be performdd. The matter of 
sewers, lighting and water, which Is at 
present before the council, will have his 
earnest support.

Extend Polling Hours.
William Graham, candidate i- 

deputy reeve. In his address told of Ms 
record In council for thd ■ past twelve 
months and promised If re-elected that 
he would advocate the cutting down of 
West Falrbank Hill. He also was In 
favor of. the extension of the hours of 
polling and promised to support the pro
posal when It was brought up In coun
cil Ip answer-to a question as to the 
removal of the Tor* Township offices 
from the present location In the city Mr. 
Graham said that It would be inconven
ient to have the office in any section of 
the township at the present time, as the 
residents of the distant parts would he 
Inconvenienced.
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annual* meeting o^o^Uc^No.

York, held in the Swansea public school 
on Wednesday night, when the standing

E ^..tirVmanl TtgWZiï™
Alex. B. Hutchison was called to the 

ohalr. and Donald McBeth and David 
Brydson were nominated for the position 
on the board of trustees from which 
Harry Race falls to retire. At the ex
piration of the statutory period David JSHL „rim.
Brydson was appointed trustee for three t0 *Dvlte crime.
years, -. Blame to a wobd which The World

y**? .IW|' chairpian would never apply to the victims of
mT showing m^pupito on* ^ X any system so iniquitous ad the county 

seven teachers on the staff, and the_ ^police system. Responsibility for 
“ttgUfou?XeS8P82 \*u”l'B had gone «‘me is always unfairly attached to 
thru the entrance examination, V being the police, who are the scapegoats of 
successful, and 13, including five from thoeg responsible fof the. conditions

trüstee.^was* greeted with under which they work, 

nd tell us about the eon- Compared to cities euch as Belfast 
with Trustee Wilson, sim- an(j Glasgow, Toronto to tinder-

policed, and the County of York’s out
fit to a j«ke„ but nobody would be so 
foolish as to hold the individual police
man or constable responsible for the 
fact, v

nder an assumed 
ii fair, blue-eyed, wi

scar on his nose. He might appear to 
Ü only 36.
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Tonight^ Election Returns m

Complete election returns'Will be shown on a canvas In front of 
The World office tonight. The results for the six papers will be com
piled and tabulated by A. L. Whitelaw, sales manager of the Eljto Add
ing Typewriter Company, and a large staff Of operators, at the city 
hall. They will be rushed to The World and Immediately shown thru 
the stereoptlcon. During the Interval» the latest war bulletins will be 
shown.

*#*>■' -third
"ifti

Open Eveninigi, 7

A few sets will be reserved fer out-of-town
‘ "11 ^ .rrm > -

* rt—h----- -»■ r-Tthe •i
Harry

---------TfflRn MILL RATE
SAYS A CANDIDATE

■ ■ • 1»

nxmey. Thty gave donations to any 
who asked for them. This they claim was 
dfne to advertise the city.”

Aid. Meredith claimed that it did notfciîfca %% w;
3« mille, but It to the amount at which 
the property is assessed The speaker 
sotted that it cost the eity $10,000,00 in 
anmintotration costa every year, , He 
considered It unfair that large company's

‘ÏJÏkSki
that the way the city was using the 
abattoir was a disgrace. It had been -
built to fight the trust, but it was now •
Be t0 etore the meat of the (Continued From Pag. 1.)

WARD RYE RATEPAYERS r=^rThe Bank ot o- -
—_ K,B“(ÆiîTw «h0,

Quitch ■ would
Mpfhnrlc n( Atcatemsnl ter how prosperous the times are.” be elected to the 1
iVIeinOQS Of Assessment ; said, "the war must not be held respon- Argeiiteull In 1
Dansrimi»,» f,bl* for ecenomy. What we must do memberdepartment, tie vlaims. to to see that the clt gets a dollar for a Borden without furthest pot

dollar. We muet not allow our money laii 
to he wasted."

one

ROLLany lnforma- 
notlon to hlgh- 
the school had

", 1 the prlnuuV claaeet 
perhaps been pushed NEW TORONTO

Fred. Shackle ton having withdrawn hie 
aatpe as a candidate for council, there 
will be no poll at New Toronto toddy, 
and the present-council becomes elected 
by acclamation.

Reeve George Ironside and Councillors 
Charles Lovejoy, Fred J. Hicks, George 
B. Janes, and Samuel McKnlght will, 
therefore. In their third term of office, 
have the opportunity of completing 
new village waterworks system,''#5Efl 
no* well under way. \/1

■ The '78,000 Imperial gallon tank on K 
Toronto «tree*; at the top of Seve.._ 
street Is rapidly nearing completion, half 
the" height of the tank being already 
Placed on the foundation.

The Roberts Filter Co. of Philadelphia, 
which has been Intrusted with the filter 
contract, has now all the material" de- 
“Y®rfd'. and to preparing to start on 
the Installation work In the filter house 
on the Lake Shots.

The laying of the distributing pipes 
lh the roadways has been delayed by the 
severe weather, but such work as Is prac
ticable Is being forwarded.

The roadwork will be resumed as early 
as possible in the spring, and as soon 
ss. the lake to clear of ice, the 18-Inch 
Intake pine, 800 feet long, will be laid 
When tM» to done, it Is expected that 
the whole system win be tin order, and 
toetheavWaA“ be i?m^lately .supplied

Hon. George H Perley and 
Hon. Clifford Sifton Creat- 

edK. C. M. G.’s.

pu
ent_ ftwithout

Thinks That is Really What 
Citizens Pay for Admin

istration.

rt. It to an open secret that there to 
only one city policeman in Moore Park 
at any time, and It the staff happens 
to be phprt for any reason, such As re
servists being called to the front, 
Moore Park' to Without police protec
tion: from 11 pun. until the' following

Y Dr. Whlllns understood that 82 pupils 
being In the principals two classes, 13 
had written the entrance examination 
.and five got thru. “That’s a glorious 
-------- - ” he said. “Why do the othersnuwthoy ££ 5sbwb !bdê

hool, where they should learn 
idwork, and send them to the 
school 7’
Carllse—“Is Mr. Clipperton 

sipal) a full teacher or Is he a

1

I
the

morning.SHiIfEB

MIMICO
W. H, Hall—“He holds profes

sional certificate, grade No. 2, issued 
1885—total experience In Ontario, 24

Edward CarHs»—‘.'After additions -are 
completed will we hot be forced ,by the 
government ' to employ a flrtt-ctass■mam:■tit Is not necessary," sal 

'.‘the government
Ion to the standard of

of
and he bet 

of the cabinet of Sir
G. R. Gauld, George Holdenby and John 

•Kay were by acclamation re-elected two- 
year term trustees of the Mlmlco Public 
School Board at a public meeting held 4n 
the school house, Walter Burgess acting 
as returning officer. The auditors' state
ment submitted to the ratepayers showed 
the finances of the board to be In a very

for elec
tion to the village council have quali
fied. and much Interest to being taken in 
the claims pt the various candidates. 
Caesar Coxhead has a strong following 
in the village and may Very possibly dis
place John J. Harrison as reeve. Three 
of the present councillors, Harry .Finch, 
James Harlock and Alexander Johnson, 
are seeking re-election, the new candi
dates In the field being George Brye,r, 
Jowiett Coulton and Edwin Eland.

for all three subdivisions of 
will take place In different 

rooms "of the public school building at 
the corner of - Church street and Mlmlco 
avenue, from » a.m. till 6 p.m, ori Monday 
next, Jan. i.

J
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Ward Five ratepayers at Manning 
avenue school were startled to learn that,/ 
occording to Tt Ï*- Church, mayoralty 
candidate, the. city tax rate really 
amounts to twenty-eight or thirty mills 
on the dollar. * He^pxplalned this by- 
alleging that residential., property 
sessed at a higher, proportion of its value 
than corporation properties. He thought 
this should he dumped. He 6M not ad
mit that the underassessment of indus
trial concerns was a means of inducing 
men of capital anÿ enterprise to bùÉd 
factories and employ 
v. Tÿe meeting was one of the quietest of 
the campaign. AM,. Dunn, who intimated 
that he would he a board of control can
didate next year, claimed that one of

dur-

Sir Clifford Sifton.
Sir Clifford Sifton, chalrma 

Dominion Conservation Con 
Ottawa, was boni in London* T 
Middlesex County, Ontario, In «»1861

ent': J. Roe. RoWtson. Jas.T. Suther- o*tten tor 'the Groenway administra -
land (Kingston); Sheriff J. F. Paxton ^ttotiona with rinv"
37',-. . . „ „ . .Ai-., ,, negotiations with the Dominion Gov-

(Whitby), A B. Copeland (Midland), C. emment over the Manitoba school
L. Macrae (Orillia), G. B. Dawson (Bar- question, and entered the admit
nia). Frank Hyde (wWtotock), R. M. tidn of Sir Wilfrid Laurier as m
Glover (Peterboro). Robt.. Hamilton df the interior lu 1896. He re,
(Hamilton), a B, W.ttlaufOr (Berlin), ^th air°wŒ^ver edi

Dwight J. . Turner and Secretary W. A. ln Alberta and Saeke
^Th^commUtee decided to issue an or- 

der prohibiting any hockey player praç-
tlsing or being tried out with regularly ■ in mil.
constituted professional teams, udder ^ _ ....
penalty of expulsion. Such a state of - Sir Herbert Samuel Holt, 
affairs wUl be considered mtma facie W Herbert Samuel Holt, Mo 
evidence of profeselonallsro. °lthe Royal Bank, wa

No one who has played lh sdccer foot- IB Dublin, Ireland, in 18B6. He a 
ball with or against players who have 1* Canada in 1875, and enga* 
been paid ffir their services can play With railway engineering and othei 
or against any O.H.A. man in either as- struotlon work.- He built a larg 
sociatlon or exhibition game». .This Will tien Of the Canadian Pacific Be 
debar Pete Reesor of the Riversides, and thru the State - of Maine, 
every other T. and D. player who desires railways. WHaecame president of the 
to play-hockey. ^ Montreal Gas Company, the Montreal

Trustee 
es the& O.H.A. BARS REESOR,

RIVERSIDE PLAYER.

“May I ask,” said another; ratepayer, 
“If the trustees consider a principal 
with a second-class certificate good 
enough for. Swansea?" to Which echoed
’•tfsra"i »

me like an excuse,” asserted Dr. 
Whlllns

“The report has been made explicit,”1 
said Mr. Hall, "because of comment 
thru the neighborhood.

"Tell us why you didn’t put Into the 
contract the fair wage clause," asked 

. Garlles.
-. “The motion was passed that local 

labor should be employed, all things 
being equal, and that the prevailing 
rate of wages should be paid,” explained 

. Mr. Hall. “The only thing I can say 
Is that so far as 1 was concerned, I had 
nothing to do with the drawing up of 
the contract, but I am not so sure that 
I would not have omitted. that when 
thqre are about a million things to think 
about. By an inadvertence, onfy part of 
the motion Was put In. but ln respect of 
the Swansea labor clause, that has been 
carried opt.”

'•No. sir!”' Interrupted' a ratepayer.
, „ No Right to Dp I.L 

.John •Oemmcll, the architect on the 
school addition, thought a ttody of men 
in the position of this school" trustees 
had no right to insert a condition which 
wopld make the school cost more, and 
spoke of these hard times.

“Where's your ' patriotism?*.’ he was 
asked.

“The trades and labor unions,” con
tinued Mr. Bemmell. "are good things, 
hut they don’t act conscientiously in a 
crisis Hke this in standing by a high 
rate of wages." i ■

A -ratepayer—“Did Mr. Gemmell look 
V after the building and see that the 
\ terial was proper material?''
/ "The material is Infinitely stronger 
I than that ln the old building,” replied 
' Mr. • Gemmell.

Trustee Wilson—“Is1 there a prevailing 
rate for rough carpenters?"

’•Yes!" "NO!" camé In chorus.
The debate was cut short- by the chair

man. "I think," said he, "we've talked 
long enough on that question.”

The auditor's report showed a balance 
from 1813 of 16,170.92; toted receipts for 
the year of SIB.tt2.06. and a balance at 
the end of 1814 of $9.494.46 The re
ceipts Include $23.447.80 on the sale of 
debentures for the addition to the school. 
The assets include value of ground 
$6000. of school building $86,000, and -of 
furniture and eouloment $1,668.40.

Just Satisfactory.
James Muir took exception to the In

spector’# report, which, while charac
terising the studies on the whole as 
being above the average, classed most 
pa "satisfactory.” It something could 
he classed as "very good,” "satisfac
tory” seemed to him as not very good 
at all-

Mr. Hall stated that he expected the 
addition to the school to be completed 
In twd months’ time, and that the ac
commodation . would provide room for 
further development.

At the close at the proceedings the 
meeting was addressed briefly- by Coun
cillor Wm. M. Graham In support of his 
candidacy as third deputy reeve of York 
Township, and by I. C. Woollier of 
Runnymede and C. McKay of Forest Hill 
a» candidates for council. "Mr. Jarvis of 
Oakwood eooke on behalf of W. H. 
Ha ton of Falrbank.
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entertainment on Tuesday last for the in
tents. from 3 till 6 o’clock, •?

About 100 children and their parents 
were present and everyone spent a most 
enjoyable afterndon. Miss Brenda Waugh.
Who undertook the work, to deserving of 
the greatest praise.

Worcester Lodge, No. 47, Sons of Eng- The older scholars held their eptertgtn- 
land, held the last meeting Of the year ment In the evening and presented e 
In St. James’ Hall last night when the . ««titled a “Fairy Shoemaker."

H s Seas, suapwa mzésœ âtreasS a
several West Toronto churches Isst night, and sang lfis songs with great ease, MU 
In the High Park avenue Methodist Unes being spoken with a very wise cou- 
church Rev. R. J. Treleaven conducted ceptlon of the part. Thé same can Tie 
the service, which commenced at 10 «aid of Frank Ross, a boy of nine years.
.o’clock and lasted until the New Year. The feature of the evening was a presen- 
in St. Cecilia’s Church mass was cele- teti°n of roses by the children in the 
brated at the commencement of the New 'cho 
Year.

At St. John’s Church thir annual ban
quet of the men of the congregation 
wa* held in the parish house after which 
a watchnlght service was hsld in the 
church, followed by the celebration of V 
Holy Communion at midnight,

Toronto Junction Council No. 299, R 
T. Of T., will hold their first mssting In 
the new Cobeln Hall, Dundas street to
night, which will be open to the public.
A good program has been prepared and 
the election returns will be read as re
ceived.

The annual meeting of Court Toronto 
Junction No. 166, C.O.F., held In the 
court-room last night, resulted In the 
election of the following officers: C.R.,
W. F. Willie; V.C.R., W. H. James; R.S ,
O. Watson; F.S., C. I. Rutledge; treas
urer. W. W. Sutherland; chaplain, Jos.
Stoneman; 8.W., T. R Duffy; J.W.,
Robert Black; S.B., A. B. Cousins; J.B.,
R. M. Stead; auditors, Messrs. A. H.
Clemment and Jos. Fulton; trustees,
Messrs. Black, Cousins and Stoneman!

A special service will be held In Vic
toria Presbyteylan Church this morning 
at 10.30. conducted by Rev D. T. L 
McKerrolI.

Editor World: Certain persons in Ward 
Seven are circulating reports to the ef
fect that the Ward Seven Ratepayers’ 

bas endorsed candidate# for 
municipal honor#. Thle statement is be- 

to the detriment of our aseocta-

“k.R mau> .creed, nationality or 
POlltice, being only an organization of 
cltlsens to promote the best interests of 
our ward and the city at large. OUr as
sociation or executive committee hare 
not at any time endorsed anyone for any 
office In the gift, of the citizens. Every 
member I# cerf<lnly entitled to use hie 
own best judgment in these matters Ir
respective of his connection with or office 
In our association. Thanking you ln 
anticipation for publication.
D’Arey Hinds.

President.
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The poll 
vtuaee labor here.the

aal la

in the cam- 
ln the last

the best wtiriur he had taken pertain 
Ing his 19 yeans of office wa# the build
ing of the public abattoir. This was, 
lié' eàld. saving tW méat comsumere »t 
least $500,000 a year. He claimed that 
Toronto meat was now better as welljua

as'-U suafife”'" 9 
stated that

WARD SEVEN
m m

#- I

many of 'y----..?»■I
I

did
ntended lo carry »n 
city the same as they 

914. "They have broken all Tit
he continued, "in spending your

Pi thi
mean

tb 1d in
cords,"

Ti
>rue to Miss Olive Langton and Hi 
Tborqeloe, who trained them, Presen,- 

tatlon of prizes and an address by the let ’< 
rector filled up the balance of a most en
joyable evening.

Flour• % 8fi p.
t
Car Compt 
way & Lli■ ht Co.

F,i„.TxL.
m

-... d

HEC™mCAMPAIGN1 Sir Francisf 5 
chief justice of 
Quebec. :is a graduate 
versity, and waa for 
prominent 
bar.
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Sir William Pri
SirController McCarthy, Making 

Last Election Appeal, > 
Well Received.

HECKLING INDULGED IN

lumber toercVfont 
bee. f i 1 j -,0t;4i

George
panion of tit.' Ml
George, depury min 
t roller of nis>l service of 
ade, wa# bot» et Q uebc in 
He is a gradut 
technic Schot 
and he enterec 
as engin

TUI
Cblutifbtit and engineer In " char 
the building of the Galops Canal, 
three years he ,pa* employed op 
hydrographic s3»ve>- of the St. 
rence River, rebuilt and enlarge

Notwithstanding die War and general adverse 
conditions prevailing, the new insurances issued 
during the year just closed exceeded

tt;

.
ii■

$15.000.000 the
;> thelés*Confusion reigned In ihe Dovercouft 

ratepayers’ meeting in Sovereign Hall, at 
the corner of Dovercourt road and Bloor 
street last night, When A. E. Jacks •it- 
tacked the alleged false claim made by- 
Walter Mann, a fellow candidate for the 
board of education for ward six, ln a#-' 
sertlng that Dr. Conboy had supported 

""him ln his candidature to the extent of 
"seconding* his nomination.

“This man has ho right to travel on 
another man's reputation;” asserted Jacks 
amid shouts of ' approbation nom im 
four hundred men present. "Don't trust 
the education of your children to the 
author of a contempt'b'e'tle." The 
.stated that he had spoken to Dr. 
.ves.eroay #.■ . *. ■ v v<- --.oe, • .
didate for the board of education Would 
receive his support. • ' - ’

War Writ Received.
Controller McCarthy was particularly 

well' received. Later, iwivei'eV '..io'lu...i 
mg was at fever heat Considerable 
heckling was done anu on a couple uf 
occasions the meeting came- very near 
.to being broken up in contusion. When a 
man at the back df the hall attempted 
to Inflict a series . of -questions on .-Con
ti oiler Simpson feeling reached ite highest pitch, and It was only with the tnterven- 
lioi; ot too committee anu the assistance 
of the police that harmony was again 
restored. b* > "

> .-4, b ' -
r,-v; 1 if <t*u* •_»}

F

i. He wmore proof of the esteem and confidence 
in which the Company is held by the insuring 
public. If you have not taken out die policy 
you .have been thinking about

Start the New Yearri^fat
mse5sa8aess***emBaE*eeege*eee*aeEa**ee*eeeS6™am

by taking it now with

one
.

I,*

m??- i-fTLitém i>;- - -
ijjp^ S H lnl«w aft 

„#i ,1908. Later,vi 
k>r of ;/ the Dc

and flsh< 
named c 
naval se

t

iiHM. speaker
Conboy fS,‘ - r - bSurgeon 1

*£Z*Wii
,r-General

f.,«T
V •O.. ian:-,r St. Michael anu St. George, , di 

itiintoter of mHftta and del 
was bom at Rimouslri In 
his father being Hon. Senator 
M.D. He is a graduate of Laval] 
versity and was house surgeon I, 
London Throat Hospital ln 1S01 
took part in the 
aa assistant surge 
dlnn contingent^ 
ln the despat 
lleutenant-cc 
joined the ,f, 
army medic v,
ed deputy n ..i’SRiN’ of th . 
partaient In 1906 and ha# b ' 1,- 
ary surgeon to the goven 
since 1964 and honorary A

Walter T. Fisher, 
Secretary. j&

4=ar.? -,'rvÙ OAK RIDGES TheImmmmimm

On Wednesday the annual meeting of 
the ratepayers of the townships of King 
and Whitchurch was held In the school 
house at Oak Ridges, and a larg# 
her of ratepayers were present, with
John Mbnkmnn in the chair. The re- ou ln favor of the Home Guard,
net of the board of trustees was re- signing the second declaration?” was the 
reived with a great deal of satisfaction Uu u. =. a ..fpson.'
Commencing the year with a deficit of "What Is the second declaration?" ,-i#k-
to°pro4d*na bul)dtog,1/a^> forrthé8nUew ‘° kn°W'” Î

the 8hrijk*

najnes» expressed their gratification at berlaln, J. M. Warren. Aid. J. Dunn, can- 
the splendid work done by the board thto dldatea for alderman; Dr. Caroline Brown,
year. The trustees for next year are: H. L. Mathews, Dr. J. Hunter, W. K.
W. F. Cert»-. Wm. T. Hulme and Joh* Fiewman, candidates for the beard of
H. C. Durham. ■ '.-'*■■■ r. education.

' V* \'S:

*TORONTO VEGETABLE GROWERS.
I- Î

thA meeting of the Toronto branch of 
the Ontario Vegetable Association will 
be held on Saturday next, January 2, in 
room 5 of the Labor Temple. Church 
street. ,

The newly apoolnted president, John 
Tissard of Humber Bay, will preside, 
and the program for 1915 will be con
sidered.

Manufacturers Life of the first

MLnuni-
"•Of<

IMSCBANCB COUPANT •
3";. ; ,n 1900 and 

( îeni b
p*- He

fancy

P*i-édmBRAD OFFICE i - « TORONTO
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f

*? ft m1. ■M
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Charge is Fraud^

Harold Proctor. 223 Geoffrey i 
was arrested yesterday by Det 
Young and lodged ln Court 
police station on a charge of ottl 
goods by fraud from Clubb A t|

HOTEL ROYAL fff m rEven.- room furnished with new beds, 
new carpets and thoroughly redecorated 

1 Jànuary. 1914. „.
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA. 

$3.61 and up—American Plan. ed7
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